
                                                      
Sermon Bible Study Series: PRAYER and the People of God.                                                               
                                                                                                                            


Title: LIFE IS CRAZY, PRAYER IS SIMPLE! 
Primary Text: Colossians 1:9-14

Big Idea: Pray to be FILLED to LIVE and ENDURE with THANKFULNESS because we 
are RESCUED! 

______________________________________________________________________________


Engage  How/when has prayer been difficult for you? How/when has prayer 
 been simple? 

This question shouldn’t take too much time, but should open people to 
conversation. Validate people’s stories and gently invite responses.


a. Have someone briefly review what they remembered from the 
sermon? (You may want to be pre-prepared with the main points to 
supplement if your group is not able to) 

b. What  stood out to you/challenged you/ made you think in the
sermon? (this question could be moved to the deepen section) 

Learn    Read the Primary Text (Col. 1:9-14): 
 

1. Do you agree that the greatest answer to prayer is people giving their lives 
for Christ and becoming devoted disciples? Why or Why Not?


2. What are the stumbling blocks in your life that make it difficult to live a life 
worthy of the Lord? What does living worthy of the Lord really look like 
(see Col. 3:12-14 or 3:5-17 for a bigger picture)?!


3. What has helped you to endure patiently with thanksgiving in difficult 
circumstances (1:11)?


Deepen    What questions did you want to ask when listening to the sermon? 
Leaders, allow people to wrestle with the text. Don’t feel like you need to have 
all the answers, but in your preparation think about the questions that will arise 
and be prepared to point toward Jesus and the Scriptures for answers.   
What Scripture passages might inform these unanswered questions?  

How can your group grow in Thankfulness? 
What salvation metaphor are you most drawn to in this passage? Why? 
(1:12b-14 - Qualified, Rescued, Redeemed, Forgiven) 

Live 	 	    (1) Use this prayer to pray for someone you love and for a mission 
organization you support! See “Pray through Colossians” pdf. 

   (2) Pray for one way God can fill you with the knowledge of His will 
to bear fruit this week! 
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